HERS Intern #2 –  
Health & Wellness Peer Education, Outreach and Programming  
Duration: One semester, approximately 600 hours

- Assist and support of Student Health & Wellness Advocate Club, Student Health & Wellness Advisory Corps (SHAC) and Student-2-Student communicator groups.
- Attend Student Health & Wellness Advocate Club and SHAC monthly meetings
- Assist Intern #1 with organizing peer educators for wellness programming
- Document peer education programming via toolkits
- Assist in facilitation of training-of-trainers for Choices: Getting the Facts, orientation prevention workshops for all incoming freshman.
- Create content for monthly Healthy Communication and Wellness Trivia
- Collaborate and maintain an ongoing partnership with Integrated Wellness departments to establish program topics, descriptions and schedule.
- Document event evaluations and summarize data.
- Interact with students, staff and faculty who call or visit the wellness room for more information or help.
- Act as a team member in our office, providing input and student perspective.
- Attendance at all HWS Staff meetings. Serve on specific HWS committee as decided each year.
- Working knowledge of Health & Wellness Services programs and seven dimensions of wellness.

Qualifications  (minimum and/or preferred requirements):

- Basic knowledge of health issues such as: nutrition, sexual health, alcohol and other drug use/abuse (including nicotine) and gender based issues
- Completion of or willingness to obtain Sexual Assault advocacy training, preferred or can be acquired
- Computer skills: working knowledge of MS Office Suite, Adobe Creative Suite
- Ability to multi-task on several projects simultaneously
- Excellent written and oral communication skills, including public speaking
- Solid foundation in young adult development, college environments and their influences on college health issues
- Programming experience

To apply for this position, submit a cover letter and resume to healthpromotion@winona.edu. Please note that this is a competitive position and portfolio review of each interviewed candidate is required.